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The following account of Japan by an American
Navigator is quite interesting, and not the less so,
as is well remarked by the paper in which we find
it, from its bearing on the objects of the United
States Naval Expedition now on the eve of its de¬
parture for those seas:

FROM THE BOSTON "Ot'R OOl^TRY."
S<>mc account of Capt. Mcrcator Cooper'# visit to

Japan in the tchale ship Manhattan, of Sag
Harbor..By C. F. WlNSLOW, M.D.
It was about the 1st of April, as Capt. Cooper was pro¬

ceeding towards the whaling regions of the Northern
.ccan, that he passed, in the neighborhood of St. Peter's,
a small island lying a few degrees southeast of Niphon.

It is comparatively barren, and was supposed to be un¬

inhabited, but, being near it, Capt. C. thought he would
explore the shore for turtle to afford his ship's company
some refreshment. While tracing the shore along he dis¬
covered a pinnace of curious construction, which resem¬

bled somewhat those he had seen in the China seas ; turn¬

ing his walk inland, be entered a valley where he unex¬

pectedly saw at some distance from him several persons
in uncouth dresses, who appeared alarmed at his intru¬
sion, and immediately fled to a more secluded part of the

valley. He continued his walk, and soon came to a hut
Where were collected eleven men, whom he afterwards
found to be Japanese. As he approached them they came
forward and prostrated themselves to the earth before
him, and remained on their faces for some time. They
Were much alarmed, and expected to be destroyed, but
Capt. C., with great kindness, recoaciled them to his pre¬
sence, and learned by signs that they had been shipwreck¬
ed on St. Peter's many montlis before. He took them to
the shore, pointed to his vessel, and informed them that
be would take them to Jeddo if they would entrust them¬
selves to his care. They consented with groat joy, and
abandoning every thing they had on the island, embarked
with him immediately for his ship.

Capt. Cooper determined to proceed at once to Jeddo,
the capital of the Japanese empire, notwit!i.-t.,.nding it-
well-known regulations prohibiting American and other
foreign vessels to enter its water-. The captain had two

great and laudable objects in view. The first was to re¬

store the shipwrecked strangers to their homes; the other
was to make a strong and favorable impression on the
Government in respect to the civilization f the United
States, and ita friendly disposition to the Emperor and
people of Japan. How he succeeded in the latter object
the -sequel will show ; and I will make but few remarks,
either on the benevolence, or boldness of Capt. C.'s reso¬
lution or its ultimate consequences touching the inter¬
course of the Japanese with other nations. The step de¬
cided on, however, has led to some curious and interest¬
ing information relative to this country, whose institu¬
tions and the habits of whose people are but little kuown
to the civilized world. i

Capt. C. left St. Peter's, and. after sailing a day or two
in the direction of Niphon, he discovered a huge and
shapeless object on the ocean, which proved to be a Ja¬
panese ship or "junk," as these vessels are called, wreck¬
ed and in a sinking condition. She was from a port on
the extreme north of Niphon, with a cargo of pickled sal¬
mon, bound for Jeddo. 8he had been shattered and dis¬
mantled some weeks previous, and was drifting about the
ocean at the mercy of the winds, and as a gale arose the
following day, the captain thinks she must have sunk.
From this ship he took eleven more, all Japanese, and
made sail again for the shores of Niphon. Among the
articles taken from the wreck by its officers were some

books and charts of the principal islands composing the
empire of Japan. This chart I shall speak of in detail
hereafter, and it is perhaps one of the most interesting
specimens of geographical art and literature which has
ever wandered from the shores of Eastern Asia.

In making the land our navigator found himself con¬

siderably to the north of Jeddo ; but, approaching near
the coast, he landed is his boat, accompanied by one or
two of his passengers. Here he noticed many of the in¬
habitants employed in fishing at various distances from
the land. The natives he met on shore were mostly fish¬
ermen, and all appeared to belong to the common or lower
classes of society. They seemed intelligent and happy,
were pleased with his visit, and made no objection to his
landing. From this place he dispatched one of his pas¬
sengers to the Emperor, who was at Jeddo, with the in¬
telligence of his intention or wish to enter the harbor of
the capital with his ship, for the purpose of landing the
men whom he had fouud under cuch listrev-ed circum-
stances, and to obtain water and other necessaries to en-

able him to proceed on his voyage. He then returned to
his ship, and, sailing along the coast for many leagues,
^compared his own charts with the one taken from the
wreck. The winds becoming unfavorable, however, he
was driven away from the land so far that, after they
changed, it took him a week to recover a position near the
place where he first landed He went on shore again;
dispatched another messenger to the capital with the same
information that he had previously sent, and the reason of
bis detention.
He sailed again for Jeddo. and, the winds proving

auspicious, in due time he entered the mouth if the bav.
deep within which the city is situated. As he sailed along
the passage a barge met him coming from the city, in
command of a person who, from his rich dress, appeared
U) be an officer of rank and consequence. This personage
informed him that his messenger had arrived at Court,
and that the Emperor had granted him permission to come
up to Jeddo with his shin. He was, however, directed to
anchor under a certain headland for the night, and the
next morning was towed up to his anchorage within a fur¬
long of the city.

The ship was immediately visited by a great number of
people of all ranks, from the Governor of Jeddo and the
high officers attached to the person of the Emperor, array¬
ed in golden and gorgeous tunics, to the lowest menials of
the Government clothed in rags. AH were fillet! with an

insatiable curiosity to see the strangers, and inspect the
thousand novelties presented to their view.
Capt Cooper wan very soon informed by a native in¬

terpreter, who had been taught Dutch, and who could
apeak a few words of English, but who could talk still
more intelligibly by signs, that neither he nor his crew
would be allowed to go out of the ship, snd that if they
should attempt ft they would be put to death. This fact
was communicated by the very significant symbol of draw¬
ing a naked «word across the throat. The Captain dealt
kindly with all, obtained their confidence, and assured
them be had no inclination to transgress their laws, but
only desire*) to make known to the Emperor, and the great
officer* of Japan, the kind feeling* of himselfand the peo-

Jle of America toward* them and their countrymen. The
apanese who ha l been taken from the desolate island

and from the wreck, when parting from their preserver,
manifested the warmest affection and gratitude for his
kindness. They clung to him and shed many tears. This
acene, the reports of the -hipwrecked men of the many
kindnesse* they had received, and the uniformly prudent
and amiable deportment of the American captain made a

very favorabje impression on the Governor of Jeddo durinz
*>!.J!'* heated him with the mort
distinguished civility and kindness

Butmeither the captain nor cr-w of the ManAtt/av were
allowed to go over her side. Officer* were kept on boMd
continually to prevent any infraction of this regulation .

and, the more securely to en-ure its maintenance and to
prevent all communication with the shore, the Miin was
surrounded and guarded by three circular Harrier* of
boats. Each circle wa» about in hundred feet asunder,
and the inner one about one hundred feet from the ship
In the first circle the boats were tied with a hawser to

compactly that their sides touched each other, an I thai
nothing could pass between or break through them. Jh«
sterns of the boats were next to the ship, and in th»se w<t«

erectod long lances and other steel weapons nf varioui
and curious forms, such as are never seen or hear ! ot

among European nation*. Sometimes they were covem.
with lacquered sheaths; at others they were left to glis
ten in the sun, apparently for the purpose of inf. mini
the foreigners thst their application would follow any at
tempt to pass them Among them were mingled flags an<
banners of various colors an 1 devices. In the middle o

this circle between the Htnha'.'a" and the city was sta
tionod a lrrrgc junk, in which the officers resided wh.
commanded the guard surrounding the ship. The boat
composing the socoud circle were not so numerous; thos<
of the third were m .re mattering still; hut the number
thus employed were almost bewildering to look upon
They amounted nearly to a thousand, and were all r»rme<
and ornnmented in a similar manner It was a se»ne o

the most intense Interest and amusement to the Ajneri
cans, the most >f wh^m had never h-ard of the s'n-ig.
customs of that secluded and almost unknown people
As magnificent an I wouderful a spectacle, however, a

this vast array of boat" p-e«ented during the da v. d'fc*
rated with gaudy banners and with glittering tpear
of an infinite variety of .forms, in the n«'/Af It wa« cx

eeeded by a diop'av of lanterns in such countless num

bers and of such shapes and transparencies :»* fi'most ti
entrance the beholders,, and to remind themtof the magi<
of the Arabian tales.

* * * Having laid at anchor four days, and re

plenixhed his stores of wood, water, Ac., he signified hi
readiness to depart; but the winds were adverse, and i
wss impossible for him to get to sea. There seemed 1
be no disposition manifested by the Government to fore

kim away, but there was none for liim to remnin a on-

meiit beyond the time when his w»ut# had been satisfied.
A head wind and tide possessed no impediment to going
uwav front Japan, in the mind of the Governor of Jeddo.
At his command the anchor was weighed, and a line of
boats was attached to the bow of the ahlp so long that
they could not be numbered. They were arranged four
abreast, proceeded in the greatest order, and were sup¬
posed to amount to nearly oue thousand. It was an im¬
mense train, and presented a spectacle to the eyes^ of the
seamen approaching the marvellous. The boats, instead
of being propelled by rowing or paddles, were all sculled
by a single oar, employed, however, by several men. In
this mauner the Manhattan was towed twenty miles out to

sea, and the officers in charge of the fleet would have
taken her a greater distance, had not turther aid been
declined The Japanese then took a courteous leave of
our hero, and while his long train of barge* wheeled with
a slow and graceful motion towards the shore, the lattei-
spread his sails for the less hospitable regions of Kamt-
schatka and the Northwest coast, highly gratified with
the result of his adventure among these secluded but

highly civilized people.

JUDGE CATRON.

PROM TUB WASHINGTON "CSION."
P The last number of the 44 United States Monthly Law

Magazine" contains a very interesting autobiographic
sketch of the life of this eminent jurist. It is a vivid

picture of the difficulties and trials of the se'.f-mnde man
in the Western country, such as it was when the author
entered upon the stage of action in Tennessee. It is
also the picture of a great natural mind, still original in
its style of expression, and in its methods of aualysis
and demonstration.seizing on the strong points of a case

with unerring judgment, and applying them with force to

the relations of life. Not fashioned by the discipline of
the schools, the author had nothing to aid kirn but his
common sense in creating a standard for speaking and

writing. He had books, and could read them; but they
were studied at such intervals of time as a laborious and

exposed life permitted. They were sources from which
ideas were obtained, and not the guides by which the
standards of composition and oratory are formed in so¬

cieties leng in the possession of universities and colleges.
The consequence is that Justice Catros is one of the
most original and remarkable men that ever sat on the
bench of the Supreme Court. With legal abilities rarely
attained, a facility in the investigation of a subject which

nothing but a powerful memory and a quick perception
can supply, and an accuracy ef judgment that a strong
common sense can alone secure, he has a style of ex¬

pression entirely his own, and which will be recognised
in all his opinions.
We should be glad to publish -the whole of this biogra¬

phy, as we know it would be interesting to our readers;
but we have not the space at present for more than the
following short extracts:

" The Bible, being the common render of my early
schools, of course I knew almost by memory. Of geogra¬
phy I learned more than most men, and know more now.

With this confused mass of self-taught knowledge I com¬
menced to read law in April, 181 "J, in the State of Ten¬
nessee. Up to this date I had never been sick a day or

hour, and had a frame rarely excelled.one that could
bear ardent and rigorous application for sixteen hours in
the day, and which was well tried for about four years at

something like this rate. Late in 1815 I tried my chance?
at the bur, and succeeded : certainly in the main chance
of getting fees; but then I had a good deal of worldly ex¬

perience, and availed myself of the cfises in court, through¬
out a heavy circuit, of a retiring brother lawyer and
friend, who was elected to Congress. To his business I
attended, taking the unpaid fees: and, as he had a side
in almost every important cause, I ' run from the score at
the start,' and which my elder brethren liberally applied
for a year or two. Daring served a campaign underGen.
Jackson, and brought home some army popularity, the
Legislature of Tennessee elected me attorney for the gov¬
ernment in my circuit, when my law license had the sand
on it. The courts were full of indictments for crimes,
from murder down. Here I had to fight the battle single
and alone, and to work day aud night. No man ever

worked much harder, I think. My circuit judge was an

admirable criminal lawyer, and. being partly Scotch, he
always went for the State, and leaned strongly against the
culprit; so that 1 got on very well, but often with an ar¬

rogance that would have done credit to Castlereagh.for
blundering in my law, certainly, if not bad grammar.
Like hia lordship. I was given to white waistcoats and
small clothes, and drew pretty largely on the adventitious
aids furnished by the tailor.

" The lawyers then travelled the circuit from county to
county, usually of a Sunday. Kach man that was well
appointed carried pistols and holsters, and a negro waiter
with a large portmanteau behind him. All went on horse-
back. The pistols were carried not only to shoot thieve*
and robbers, but to fight each other, if by any chance s

quarrel was hatched up furnishing occasion for a duel,
then a very favorite amusement and liberally indulged in;
and the attorney general for the circuit was expected to
be. and always was, prepared for such a contingency. He
managed to keep from fighting, however. His equipment*
were of the best, with a led third horse now and then for
the ^ak« of parade. Many are the anecdotes I could fur-
nish of nights on the roadside at country taverns, where
the corps of lawyers halted short of the county town, and
made as free with whiskey punch and empty bottles as

did our Irish brethren at a Galwny assize about the same
time: nor were games at cards overlooked. But the law
of the circuit was, that no duel should come of a brawl on

these occasions. If any one happened to suffer from a

smashed bottle, he took it, and made up on the spot.
" One station I filled when at the Imr, amounting almost

to a monopoly; it was that of drawing bills of exception
As a writ of error lay in all cases, ciril and criminal, on
a refusal to grant a new trial often the entire facts had
to appear, with the judge's charge on them. We then
took few notes of evidence, having to do more in a day
than conld be done in a week if all that witnesses said
was tediously written out as the trial progressed. The
trial being ended, then the exceptions were required at
once, perhaps on the last day of the term. The writing
was always done at the bar, and in the confusion of busi¬
ness. So adroit did 1 become by constant practice that
I could for hoars write down and detail what every wit¬
ness had deposed, as little annoyed by bustle and noise
as if entirely alone, being so utterly absorbed as not to
know what was going on : but usually on ending the work
found a leg asleep, and sometimes camc down, exceptions
in hand, just when * please your honor' had come out on
the aound leg, and a shift was made to the numb one.
" I defended in many criminal ca«es after I removed to

Nashvillo: was in the defence very generally in the com¬
mercial causes; had much to do with chancery practice
and actions of ejectment, and was decidedly famous for
enforcing the seven years' act of limitations in real
actions; and. after divers defeats and rugged contests,
had my revenge by entire success; not so much because
of any merit of mine, hut for the controlling fact that
[John Haywood waa the leading judg* in the court of
errors, and who had been a champion on my side of the
question for many yeara before he went on the bench ;
and presently William L. Brown removed to Naahvilie,
and he, too. was enthusiastic on the sam<» side. This gen-
tleman was of my own age, and by far the ablest legal
debater then at the bar: but his frame vu too weak for
his great volume of brain ; lie fell into spasms by over¬
exertion and died.

1 44 These are rough details that will do little credit to
one in so grave a place as I now fill, and especially not

! in the cit'M at this day. In the days of Spencer, Kent,
and Thompson. th»y would have bc*n understood : they
let out under similar auspicee, and believed that vigor
and practical »en»e came of circuit practice and expe¬
rience. That the fortnnea of such men as Jackson, Clay,
l'olk, and Benton, and five hundred others in the West,
depended on knowledge of men and things thus acquired,[ 1 personally know; 'nor could John Marshall. William
Pinkney, or Duniel Webster have succeeded much with-

I out it.''

The Middlctown (Conn, ) News says that on last Sab¬
bath morning, then- having been a storm the niglit pre¬
viously, the young man who had chsrge of the meeting
hou«e in Cromwell, found, on opening ,<he stove, an owl
nicely caged therein. As the house had been locked, and
the keys in possession of the young man during the week,
it is evident that the owl roust have, Santa-Clause like,

>wn the chimney, a dist M. about forty feet,
entered a five-and-a-half inch stove pipe from the d.rn-
ney. travelled thr«iupr!t .!.* rV rece«»es "omo fifty fe«'t,
and then descended the pipe ton fe»t to the stove, where,
not able to continue his exploration'- any longer, he await¬
ed his doliveranco.

Tmr. Florida Orawok Tkrk»'..It was apprehended,
says the Jacksonville News of Saturday week, that the
orange treoa might be iiyurcl by the severity of the past
winter. But. so far from this be-n^ the case, there ia
every reason for believing that i» w prove beneficial.
The leaves and some of the «maller twigN have been kill#!,^ bat on a recent visit to the groves of Mandarin we no*|

i j ticed that the young foliage U putting o-it vigorously. It
c is generally believed tbnt the orange insect has been de¬

stroyed by the frost, and if this should turn out to be so
it will be ample compensation for all we suffered by the

.» cold. Although the idea of suffering from cold in Florida
t may be laughed at In less favored latitudes, it was ho
o joke l»st winter, as many very credible witnesses cau
e teetify.

M. KOSSUTH AND Ma. CLAT.

If the accounts be not greatly overstated whick we re¬

ceive by telegraph of the speech which Kossirrn delivered
while at Louisville, he committed a very grave, if net a

fatal iudiscretion. The indulgence'with which he has
been listeued to thus far, eveu while disputing some of
the most cherished maxims of American policy, has not

had the just etfect of increasing the delicacy with which
he is bound, by all considerations of prudence and of gra¬
titude, to deal with matters of merely local interest and

personal feeling. We can make, as we have made, large
allowances for his absorption in the one ruling object of
enlisting America on the side of his own countrymen in
their struggle for freedom; and we can admire the uncon¬

querable spirit which persists in its labors against deuials
and almost against hope, and renews, with increasing
earnestness of zeal, the arguments that have failed to

convince. We have not joined in the censure of Kossuth
for pleading with indefatigable zeal against the public
sense of this country, and our own strongest convictions,
for national declarations and " material aid" for Hunga¬
ry. But if the statements from Louisville be even in part
true, that he made a direct personal issue with Mr. CfcAY
on the doctrines expressed by that venerable statesman,
in the interview between nim and Kossuth in Washington,
and held them and their author up to ridicule to a Ken¬

tucky audience, it is plain that he has abused the privi¬
leges of hospitality, has lessened the dignity of his char¬
acter; and fatally damaged the reputation which all sides
have been disposed to concede to him as a man of extra¬

ordinary wisdom and equanimity. Denunciation levelled
at so high a mark, for the utterance of sentiments which
are in such absolute accord with those of the great mass

of the people whom Kossuth's mission is to conciliate and
persuade, is the mark of a feeling of reseutment for oppo¬
sition which has brooded over disappointment until it has
swept away every barrier of discretion, and un impatient
arrogance of temper which proves absolute unfitness for
the direction of great affairs.
The opinion of Mr. Cuat on any publw question is re¬

ceived with profound respect by his countrymen, even

when he differs from their, own, at times too when the
active leadership of a political party made him the target
of attack. They are not likely, therefore, to listen with¬
out resentment when he is arraigned for public rebuke by
a stranger, when, on the threshold of the grave, he lifts
his voice in solemn admonition to his countrymen agaiast
a departure from the ancient ways in which tlioy hive
found prosperity and greatness. The best friends of Kos¬
suth cannot fail to lament this great blunder, and his ene¬

mies could not desire a more effective plea with whick to
combat his influence.

It strikes us as a very absurd idea, that of Kossath,
that the conference between him and Mr. Clay was confi¬
dential. and that it is a breach of faith in Mr. Clay to
allow the views he expressed there to be made public, It
is even more so, to mnintain that consideration and at¬
tachment for Mr. Clay alone prevented the Hungarian
from replying to and refuting the American statesman.
On all these points Kossuth has been addressing the pub-
lic4laily and hourly for months, exhausting every thing
that can be said on his own side, over and over again,
with a wonderful variety and eloquence of declamation,
indeed, but without producing fresh argument or novel
illustration..JVeir Orleans Picayune.
We believe in the entire devotedness of Kossuth to the

welfare and glory of Hungary, but we have very little
faith in the discretion or wisdom of the man. He leaves
behind him quite as many enemies as friends, and changes
many friends into enemies from the bad temper he dis¬
plays and the injustice of his conclusions. He talks to
Americans as if they were children, and argues with them
rather with the authority of a master than the kindness
aud courtesy of a friend. If opposed, he flies into a pas¬
sion as a flint strikes fire from the iron, and eeems to ex¬

pect supreme obedience from all with whom he holds in¬
tercourse.Xe>o York Exprttt.

* * * Some of the dangerous elements of future
trouble appear to be concentrating in what is denominat¬
ed " the American Revolutionary League for Europe."
Its constitution, which has been published far and wide,
is significant of its objects. From that we gither its de¬
sign, to agitate in Europe and America. This Is to be done

by means of a vast Revolutionary Fund, and by companic*
0/ armed mm, to be well drilled; or, in other words, a kind
of standing army, raised not by the acknowledged State,
but by an authority not known in law. To effectuate the
purposes of this society, every member, besides contri¬
buting a penny a week, if to pay tuck turn* at shall be enacted
by each astoeiahon into a common fund, to be invested
when such sums shall reach one huudred dollars. Leery
member promiret and bindt hinuelf to obedience.

It is difficult to say which is the more alarming feature
of this scheme, the agitatiou in Europe or America. In
both it menaces our peace and welfare. It carries out
its plans, whatever they may be.this will be known only
to its contrivers.by subverting the theory of our Gov¬
ernment, and assuming to legislate instead of our own

Congress, whose name it usurps, on the most important
affairs of external and internal policy. It is a necessary
consequence that one obvious means of power will be a

systematic pressure upon the elections, and, by overawing
voters, to render them subservient to their projects. Can
the public mind in this country remain long in a healthy
state with such restless causes of disorder and disquiet
collected at its heart, ready to be put in action by uneasy,
and, we fear, too. malevolent spirits, whose aim is neither
to benefit this country nor any other ? It is easy to per¬
ceive that hundreds and thousands of disappointed men

may obtain in this irregular way a power and profit which
they have failed to do by the usual mode of political pre¬
ferment in constitutional government, and in the ordi¬
nary walks of industry and business. The question for
American* to decide is. whether they are now prepared to
make over the functions of the State, under which they
have lived for three-quarters of a century, to an irrespon¬
sible association of men. who have no stake whatever
either in the property or welfare of the United States ; or

whether they are resolved to maintain the Government of
the country as it is. Tliey cannot be too prompt or

peremptory in their decision..Seteark Daily Advertiser.

FROM LIBERIA.
We have conversed with Joiin Morris, a very intelli¬

gent and rexpectabb' colored man from F.liTabeth City
(N.C.) who has just returned from a visit to Liberia, the
object of which was to see the country, and. if he liked
it. to return for his family and those of his friends who.
upon hearing his report, might be induced thereby to

emigrate along with them He spent six weeks in the
country, chiefly at Bassa and Monrovia, and the account
which he gives of the country is in every respect favora¬
ble. The colony was in a most flourishing condition.
good government, excellent society, plenty of schools and
churches, cheap living, provisions of every kind abun¬
dant, agriculture an 1 the mechanic arts, and, in abort,
ali branches of business prosperous, and the people con¬

tented and happy. The soil is exceedingly productive,
and adapted to the culture of all the. productions of onr

Southern States, besides numerous other* of indigenous
growth, and the climate continues to improve as the cul¬
tivation of the country extends. He says he expects to
take o«t with him at least fifty emigrants besides the
members of his own family, and does not doubt that the
entire free colored population in the counties round Eliza¬
beth City will follow as soon as they can m*ke their ar¬

rangements to emigrate...Vor/¦<»!<. IItoId.

IIoim'I M thus sums up a few of th» advantages of
modern inventions: " One boy. with a fourdinier machine,
will make more pap«r in a twelvemonth than all Egypt
could have made in a hundred years during the reig* of
the Ptolemies. One girl, with a power press, will strike
off book? faster than a million wribes could copy them be¬
fore the intention of printing. One man with' an Iron
foundry will tnrn out more utensils than Tubal Cfcin could
have forged had he worked diligently to this time."

A Not»:> Character Gosr...Reuben Ldmon Ison, bet¬
ter known as "Jack Bowers,'' the most noted thief in the
Mississippi Valley, died in St. Louis on the 6th instant.
He was sixty-three years of age. and stated in a confession,
which he made just before his death, that he bad been ar¬

rested one hundred and fifteen times, and incarcerated in
various prison# sixty-one timet.

FOR LIUJuElA.

Colonization Jiooma,
Washington, March 15, 1852.

The next expedition for Liberia will sail from Baltimore
on the lit day of Mmy. Persons who may desire to emi¬
grate at that time will please give us immediate notice, and
will make their arrangements to reach Baltimore on the
29th or 30th April.

Letters for the United States squadron on the coast of
Africa, or for citizens of Liberia, sent to this office, post¬
age paid, will be forwarded. W. McLAIN,

Secretary American Colonization Society.
Charges of gross corruption have boen made in great

abundance in Nkw Yorjl, against the Canal Board, on

account of their mode of giving out the contracts, some

months ago, for the enlargement of the Erie Canal. The
subject has been examined by a committee of the Legisla¬
ture, and majority and minority reports made concerning
it. These r^orts and the testimony are very long. It
is said they differ in some respects, but they agree in the
opinion that the contracts, as they stand, ore not only
legally valid to the contractors, but are advantageous to
the State, and ought to be sustained and executed. They
agree in saying that no proof of fraud, or even of an

abuse of official discretion, on the part of the State officers
making the contracts, has been adduced in the whole of
the voluminous testimony. The majority report also states
that no further legislation is needed in the matter, except
it be to compel certain officers having charge of the pub¬
lic works and their subordinates to do their duty as al¬
ready prescribed by law..Trenton Gazette.

From St. Dominoo..Advices to March 7th state that
the Dominicans were in great glee in consequence of the
coronation of their Emperor, to take plaoe on the 18th of
April; on which occasion a grand feast is to be given and
20,000 troops to be paraded under arms; it will be ob¬
served as a great holyday throughout the country.' It is
supposed that not less than 50,000 persons will be in Port
au Prince on that day.
Of the four Boston negroes sold into slavery in Texas

for attempting to carry off a slave in the brig Billow,,on
board which they were employed, the New York Journar
of Commerce says:
" We are sorry for these negroes, and hope that the

Abolitionists will make up a purse aud redeem them ; i. e.,
if they have got through with paying the $20,000 bail
bonds of their beloved brother Chaplin, who was captured
while engaged in a similar operation in the State of Ma¬
ryland. They are not likely to apply their money to any
better use. The ' Vigilance Committee' of this city boast
of having helped off one hundred and fifty to two hundred
slaves during the year ending May last, and doubtless
their operations still continue. While such is the fact,
nothing but severity can be expected towards those who
are caught in the act."

INDIAN TROUBLES ALONG THE RIO GRANDE.
The San Antonio " Western Texan" of the 13th Febru¬

ary reports numerous instances of Indian violence along
the banks of the Rio Grande, particularly en the Mexican
side. Accounts from the Presidio del Norte say that the
Mescalero and Apache Indians are almost daily commit¬
ting depredations in that vicinity, pluudering the inhabi¬
tants and driving off their stock. The Government, of
Chihuahua had entered into a treaty with the Camanches
to kill off the Mescaleros and Apaches. The country is
represented as in a miserable state. The Indians were

constantly crossing the Rio Graude into Mexico, where
they robbed and murdered the inhabitants in all direc¬
tions with impunity.

Sisot'LAR Law Case..The New York Courier reports,
on the authority of the telegraph, the followiug decision
in the case of The People vs. James M. Cook. It is a rare

case to recover one of the highest State offices, by the ver¬

dict of a jury, in a suit at law :

This suit was in the nature of a quo warranto to oust
the defendant from the office of State Treasurer, and ad¬
mit Benjamin Welch, jr., and has been decided in lavor
of the latter, who was the Democratic candidate for the
office at the last election. The case was brought on for
trial on the 10th instant, at Ithaca, before Justice Gray
and a jury, at the Tompkins circuit, that having been as¬

signed as the venue hy the Attorney General. The panel
consisted of six Whigs and six Democrats. The case in¬
volved five points : whether the inspectors' returns of the
town of Chesterfield, Essex county, in which Welch had
25 majority, were properly rejected by the board of coun¬

ty canvassers; whether the like returns from the socond
district of the Fourteenth Ward of this city, giving Welch
270 majority, were properly rejected; whether 47 votes
for Benjamin Welch (omitting the "jr.") in the county of
Tompkins. 68 others in Chemung, and 32 others in On¬
tario. which were rejected, should not have been allowed.

Attorney General Chatfteld, John A. Collier, and Messrs.
Hill, Cagger, and Porter, conducted the case for the plain¬
tiffs; and Hon. John C. Spencer, B. Davis Noxon, and
Learned and Wilson, for the defendant. The Attorney
General is said to have conducted the case with consider¬
able fairness, and the suit, though creating a degree of
political excitement, was decided irrespective of party
grounde.

SPLENDID LOTTERIES
FOR APRIL, 1852.

Gregory & Maury. Manager*.
(strccRason* to j. w. maury a co.)

$34,500 ! $ 14,000 ! # 10^000 !
KENTUCKY STATE LOTTERY,

For the benefit of the town of Frankfort,
Class 77, for 1852.

To be drawn at Covington (Ky.) on Saturday, April 3, 1852.
78 numbtw lottery.14 drawn ballot*.

8PLKMDID SCILKMC.
I prite of 134,500
I do 14,000
1 do 10,000
1 do 7,000
1 do 4,000

1 prize of (3,000
1 do 2.892

so do ; 1,000
50 do 600
40 do .100

Ac. Ac. Ac. Ac.
Ticket' $10.Halve* $5.Quarters 12.50.

Certificate of package of 26 whole* $130.00
dodo 20 halve* 66.00
djdo 28 quarter* . 32.50

.50,000.50 prizes of #1,000!
KENTUCKY STATE LOTTERY.

For the benefit of the town of Frankfort.
Class 83, roR 1852.

To be drawn at Covington (Ky.)on Saturday, April 10, 1862.
78 numbers.13 drawn ballot*.

BRILLIANT 9CIIKME.
1 prize of. $60,000 1 prise of $2,100

1 do 20.000 50 do. 1.000
I do 10,000 100 do....~ 500

1 d* 5,000 130 tlo 300
I do...... 3,000 05 do125

Ac. Ac. te.
Whole Tickets $12.Halve* $0.Qnarters $3.Eighths $1.50.
Certificates of package of 20 whole tickets. $160.00

I>o. do. 26 halves 80.00
D«. do. 20 quarters 40.00
.Do. d<j. 20 eighths 20.00

#40,000.110,000.40 prizes of $1,000 !
KENTUCKY 8TATE LOTTERY,

For the benefit of the town of Frankfort,
Class 89, for 1852.

To be drawn at Covington (Ky.) on Saturday, April 17, 1862.
13 dr:twn numbers in each package or 20.

MAOSiriCICST 8CHKNK.
1 prize of $40,000
1 do 10,000
1 do 5,000
1 do 3,500
1 d* 2,500

1 prise of $2,156
40 do 1,000
240 do°( lowest 3 No.) 500
05 do loo

Ac. A<
Tickets $10.Halves $5.Quarters $2.50

Certificate of package of 20 wholes $140.00
. dodo 20 halves... 70.00

dodo 26 quarters 35.00

$71,567! 825,000! 820,000: 810,000!
100 Prizes of $1,000

KENTUCKY STATE LOTTERY,
For the benefit of the town of Frankfort,

Class E, for 1852.
To be drawn at Covington (Ky.) on Saturday, April 24, 1862.

75 number lottery.14 drawn ballots.
BRILLIANT SCHBMK.

1 splendid prize of $71,507
1 prize of 25,000
1 do ..' 20,000
1 do 10.000

100 do 1,000

100 prizes of f.ioo
160 (lowest 3 No. prizes) 300
"1 do jfto-
II do 100

Ac. Ac.- Ae.
Whole tickets $20.Halve* $16.Quarter* $5.Eighth* $2.50.
Certificate of package of 26 wholes .$240.00

dodo 26 halves 120.00
dodo 26 quarters 60.00
dodo 26 eighth* 30.00

Orders for tickets and share* and certifleateVof package* In
the above snlendid Lotteries will receive the most prompt at¬
tention, and an o»cial account of each drawing sent Imme¬
diately after it Is over to all who erd»r from me

Addrcw
_

K. K O'BRIEN, Agent,
(Successor to J. A C. Maury,)

20 ' Alexandria, Va.

50TBS or TRAVEL 15 THE OLD WORLD.
Writttn for die Xutional Intcllijenccr by a Citizen

of Wwthimjton.
Mussina, Sicily, Fkbri ar* 10, 1862.

Of the character of the country iu the interior of Sicily
I can only spea* as it appeared to me in the month of
October, after the parching heats of summer. The bril¬
liancy of the afcltts and the Milubrity of the climate at this
season of the year cannot be surpassed in any part of the
world; but I am not sure that it is the beat seuson to en¬

joy the scenery Certainly the parched and barren aspect
of the whole country gave me a very unfavorable opinion
of the fertility of the soil, or the beauties of Sicilian sce¬

nery. Nearly U>e entire tract of a hundred and fifty
miles lying between Palermo and Catania is a perfect de¬
sert of rocty mountain" and barren valleys, without water
or trees, and nothing to indicate any means by which the
inhabitants subsist, save here and there a miserable-look¬
ing spot of terraced ground, scratched over and dotted
with the stumns of grape-Tines. Yet they do live, and
apparently without labor; for, during my whole journey
to Catania. I do not think I saw a dozen men at work.
An intelligent Italian, however, informed me that the land,
although apparently «o sterile, yields abundant crops
when cultivated, and requires very little ploughing. The
villages throughout the interior are the dirtiest and most
wretched looking places imaginable; filled with beggars
and ragged idlers, and dilapidated to the last habitable
degree. Syria, or the Holy Land, can scarcely furnish a

more deplorable example of the decay of civilization in
the old world than one meets with at every turn of the
road throughout the Interior of Sicily. It is almost im¬
possible for the American traveller, accustomed as he is
'to progress and enterprise, and all their concomitant re¬

sults, to realize the barbarous condition in which these
poor.people live. Pasiing through the villages at night,
I saw many of them asleep on the road side, without co¬

vering or shelter; and the squalor and destitution of those
who lived in houses surpass belief. Whole families are

huddled together in one wretched apartment, without
beds or furniture, living in common with mules, goats,
and swine, and about as cultivated as the brutes around
them. Few that I conversed with had ever heard of Ame¬
rica, and even those who knew there was such" a country,
had no idea whether it was in China or in England. That
such a state of things should exist in the nineteenth cen¬

tury, in a country once so highly civilized, and still boast¬
ing antiquities that excite the admiration of the world, is
almost Incredible.
The implements of agriculture, the rude and half-savage

appearance of the people, the entire absence of the comforts
of civilization, all bore evidence of the depressing effects of
military rule. What object is there in these poor
wretches' endeavoring to benefit their condition ? said my
friend, the Italian, to me. What good will it do them
to increase their crops, or build better houses, or educate
their children ? The more they have, the heavier they
are taxed; they naturally think they might as well re¬

main idle as labor for the support of a horde of brutal
soldiers to keep them in a state of slavery; and there is
no incitement to education, for it only makes them the
more sensible of their degraded condition. Yet it is not
to be contended that they are fit for self-government; all
they need is a judicious and humane system of la»s,
which will afford them adequate protection against the
errors and follies of despotic rulers. They are not defi¬
cient in capacity or industry, where they have any object
in making use of their natural gifts. You see them now

in a state of hopeless degradation and bondage.
I said we started from Palermo at night. It is a jour¬

ney of thirty-six hours to Catania, making just two nights
and one day on the road. One would naturally suppose
it would be quite as well to set out in the morning, and
make two days and one night of it; but these are among
the unaccountable peculiarities of Sicilian travel.

Catania is a large town, containing a population of

fifty thousand, many fine buildings, many soldiers, many
churches, and some of the finest convents in Sicily. The
monastery of San Benedetto is the most extensive estab¬
lishment of the kind I have yet seen. Here the monks,
who are chiefly of noble families, live in royal style. If I
had money enough, nothing would please me better than
to adopt th« cowl and sack and bccome a brother in the
monastery of San Benedetto. The building is a magnifi¬
cent palace, ornamented with courts and fountaias, gar¬
dens, pleasure grounds, bowers for devotional exercises,
splendid marble halls in the interior, suites of elegant
apartments, pictures of all the saints, organs that fill the
spacious chapels with a flood of solemn music ; statuary,
mosaic and voluptuous frescoes.all that can charm the
tenses and make glad the henrt of monks. The good
wines are the choicest selections of the Marsalla and San
Nicholoso brands : the macaroni is the purest and richest:
the fish are the best that can be fished out of the bay of
Catania ; the chickens and capons, the salmis, the salads,
the roast-beef and mutton are unexceptionable: but the
brotherhood do not use these things.they are for the
use *of visiters. No traveller can visit the convent
of Monte Sanario or Valle Ombroea, in Tuscany, or

indeed any of the convents throughout Italy or Sicily,
without a grateful sense of their genuine goc*i-nature and
hospitality. They are not soured by an ascetic mode of
life, or misanthropic from their.seelusion; the world is
open to them, and they enjoy it in a quiet way.

Close by the convent of San Benedetto is the female
convent. 1 was not permitted to enter, having no friends
there.

Six miles from Catania, on the road along the coast to
Messina, is the group of #ocks where it is said Cyclops
was born. They are called the Cyclopean Isles. I went

up one forenoon to make a skctch of them. The weather
was unpropitious ; and, after at a glance at the rocks and
a thorough drenching, I was compelled to return without
the usual boat-excursion to the grotto.

It is a good forenoon's work to prepare for the ascent
of Mount Etna. There are horses to be hired; bargains
to be made, warm clothing to be put in readiness; pro¬
visions to be laid in: brandy and cigars to be stored
away for the night; and sundry other little matters to be
attended to, if the adventurer designs spending the night
on the mountain. My companion on the occasion was a

young Englishman attached to the army at Malta; he
was anxious to see the sun rise from the summit of the
mountain. To this arrangement I was opposed for several
reasons: first, I had often seen the sun rise from the top
of a mountain ; secondly, the season was late, and it i* no

pleasant journey over the beds of lava to the crater of
Mount Etna in "the middle of the night. But, inasmuch
as my friend had no recollection of ever having seen the
sun rise from a mountain, I gave up, and agreed to be
victimized.
The distance from Catania to the crater of Mount htna

Is twenty-three miles ; the are* of the base covers an ex¬

tent of more than a hundred miles ; and the height, ac¬

cording to the most authentic French measurement, is

eleven thousand four hundred feet above the level of the
sea. It is generally covered with snow from October to

June; but, owing to an unusually fine autumn, w» were

fortunate in finding it entirely free from snow on the 10th

of October, and we afterwards learned that It remained
so until the beginning of November. On the road from
Palermo we made repeated Inquiries as to the practica¬
bility of the ascent at this season; but it was not till we
came in sight of it at a distance of forty miles that we

could ascertain any thing satisfactory. In ftet.
"that we asked knew any thing about Mount Ktna. or had

ever heard of such a mountain. Some thought it must

be in Italy, and others declared there was no such moun¬

tain. Our conductor knew it when he saw it, but he

could not tell us two hours before when we woul l see it.

At two o'clock we sallied forth, duly mounted and ea-

narisoned. The animal upon which I rode intended
for a horse, 1 believe, but it bore very little resemblano*
to that noble animal. Had any body offered to bet rs,e

tan dollars that It wouldn't drop before 1 got half way to

San Nicholoso, I would have taken him up. Rovnante
was nothing to compare with the bony, shaggy, sway-
backed old oharger that bore me out of the 'gates of Ca-

""lmmediately after leaving the suburbs of the town, the
ascent commences, and It continues, more or less, the en¬

tire distance of twenty-three miles to the summit of the
mountain. The road as far as San Nicholoso Is tolerably

g<**d.the first part of it, to the fountain, being * publlo
.ugh to the priuoipal Tillages back of Catania. The
devae'^^M effects of the voleanic eruptious are visible
every whe.""* on the FOi»<i-*ide. and even below Cutania
the luce of tbe cO*ntry ie blackenfd with masses of the
lava. The foun«lut'*>A>< uf the villagad along the sea fcUort
for miles, the walls around the fields, the Jaues and ter¬
raced grounds, are all formed of volcnnic depositee, and
give a dreary aspect to the Whots country: hundreds of
Tillages lie buried beneath the desolating stream? that
have poured from the crater in times past; vineyards and
olive grovee, castles, villas, works of art, thousand* of
men, women, and children, lie mouldering under those
fierce floods of ashes and lava. Other (owns and Tillages
have sprung up on the ruins; thousand* of liviag beings
dwell in the same places, ah J look up every day with
careless indifference at the smoking crater; vineyards
and oliTe groves are nourished from the boneu of the
dead. What matters it ? Nobody believes Bhere will be
another eruption in his lifetime; and, if it coves, then it
will be time enough to tbink of escape. So they live ow
in a happy sense of security ; and, if the climate'permit-
t'ed, I liaTe no doubt the crater itself would be inhabited.
Does any body refrain from truTelliug by railway because
cars hare run off the track ? Do the people of the West
go in keel-boats because steamboats blow up ? bows a
man refuse to go to the mines of California because his
brother or friend has " shuffled off the mortal coil " in' a;
gold pit ?

Vineyards thriTe in the lava of Mount Etna. The whole'
district of San Nicholoso. which has been covered a

doxcn times, and which will most likely be covered again
the very first time old Etnu rouses from his long tietta,
and belches forth his fiery floods, is thickly inhabited,
and no doubt would, if practicable, gp on increasing and
extending up toward the summit till it got into the re¬

gions of fire and brimstone.
The village of San Nicholoso is about two hturs from

Catania. We reached . the locatida, or inn, an

hour or so before sunset; aud having nothing there to
Interest us, we cast about us for some means of passing
the rest of the afternoon. The padrona, a good-natured,
talkative fellow, informed us that there lived not far off
one Senor Geinmellaro, who was a sort of conspicuous
character in the neighborhood, and who spoke good En¬
glish, and was always glad to see Englishmen and Ameri¬
cans.in short, that he could tell us a good deal about
Mount Etna-that would be of use to us. Encouraged by
this piece or information, we set out, under the p^drona's
guidance, to pay a visit to Senor Geinmellaro, who was at
his villa outside the village.
A pleasant walk of half a mile through the narrow

lands that separate the vineyards of Nicholoso brought us

to the gate of Senor Gemmellaro's villa. Here we found
collected forty or fifty merry damsels, with baskets on

their heads filled with the grapes of the vineyard. It did
our hearts good to see the merry sunburnt faces of these
damsels, and hear their jovial voices as they sang their
songs of gleesome labor. A happier-looking set of beings
[ never saw, in their ragged dresses and broad-brimmed
hats : and I venture to say they were as happy as they
looked. These were the peasant girls of the country.
Senor Gemmellaro met us at the gate in the true spirit

of a fine old country gentlemau. " I am very glad to see

you," said he, " though I have but little to offer you
here. You see my country house there.a mere straw
cabin, but good enough for an old bachelor." The cottage
was indeed a curiosity. Robinson Crusoe never designed
or inhabited any thing more picturesque. Pleasantly
shaded by trees stood this rustic little wigwam, with its
peaked straw roof and single door, and the inviting aroma
of grape vines and flowers around it, and in front alaugh-
ing, dancing, buxom gang of country girls, full of life and
fun, and apparently not at all disposed to work. "They
tire a very troublesome set," said Senor Gemmellaro ; " I
can't do any thing with thein." Then the old gentleman
would laugh and shake his head at the girls: " Ah, you
young imps: you think because I am a bachelor you can
do as you please with me. Never mind, I'll pay you up ;
I'll get a wife to keep you all in order." Here the old
gentleman would laugh again, until his eyes seemed ready
to pop out of his head; and the girls would laugh, and
we laughed.
We went into the cottage, where we found the roof or¬

namented with choice selections of grapes and various
productions of the villa. The old gentleman prides him¬
self on a particular wine, which he makes with his own

hands, to which he gallantly gives the name of " Vino del
Donna." It is a wine peculiarly for the ladies; and I
must say it is the very best that could be desired for the
delicate palate of the fuirsex. The grapes are perfectly
delicious.far superior to any we had tasted down in the
lower country.
We learned from Senor Gemmellaro that the climate and

soil of San Nicholoso are peculiarly adapted to tbe culti¬
vation of the grape. Black and parched as the whole
face of the country appears, it produces most abundant
crops, and the quality of the wine very far surpasses that
of the Marsalla region in richness and delicacy. Wealthy
families often come up to spend the summer here, in order
to enjoy the pure air and the delicious grapes and wines
of the neighborhood.
The view from San Nicholoso over the valley of Catania

is one of the finest in Sicily. Vineyards, white shining
villas, groves of olive and almond trees, meadows, and
ruins of half-buried villages are spread out below in all the
?ariegated hues of a living panorama, bounded by the
glistening sea and the far-off hills of Syracuse. From
the rustic observatory of our host we had a sunset view
of this magnificent region that made an impression
never to be effaced. Senor Gemmellaro was delightad at
the effect of his skill in rustic architecture, and I hare no

doubt attributed the admirable manner in which the sun

descended to the peculiar construction of his observatory.
We walked back with him, after feasting ourselves on

figs, grapes, wine, and scenery, to the village, where he
took us into his old palazro and showed us all the curi¬
osities of the establishment. There were dogs innume¬
rable in the yard, white rabbits and grey rabbits, squir¬
rels and cats and rats, pea-fowl an.l guinea-fowl, and
all manner of fowl ; strange-looking things creeping on

the ground and up the grape-vines ; old guns, and horns,
and shot-pouches hanging under the piazxa; old vases to

catch the rain, and antique columns starting up out of
the ground in all directions. It was a strange bachelor-
like old place, with no sign of life about it save that of
the strange animals that kept company with their old
master. Yet he seemed to be happy, and to take a qnief
pleasure in feeding his pets; perhaps as much as most

people do in feeding their wives.
The cabinet of Senor Gemmellaro contains a rich and

wonderful collection of volcanic specimens; lava in all

possible forms ; some in the shape of snakes, lizards, and
pigs; others not unlike old castles, statuary, columns, and
antique vases; also, coins of rare value, relics of Sicilian
history, old papers and old books, and a thousand curious

things impossible to describe.
In his register of Tisiters were the names of some dis¬

tinguished travellers. I saw but few names of Americans
of a recent date. Chief among those were Mr. E. Joy
Morris and family, and Mr. Alexander Clements, of Wash¬
ington, who made the ascent in company last spring a

year ago; and of a later date, I believe in May last,
those of Professor Silliman and a party of friends, who
had spent several day* in a scientific tour to the crater and
in the neighborhood of San Nicholoso. The aacent of Mhunt
Etna has been rendered much less difficult of late
than it formerly was, by the laudable exertions of Senor
Gemmellaro in opening better mnle paths, and removing
many obstacles that formerly existed. All travellers unite
in speaking highly of his hospitality and intelligence, and
none will be disappointed in visiting his cabinet of volca-
nic curiosities.

Naturalists make four divisions of soil and production
between the base of the mountain, commencing at Cata¬
nia and the summit; the Piedmonte, covering an extent
of about eight miles, embracing villages, country resi¬
dences, or villas, vineyards, and meadows; the *ebrctn, or

netrtorota, five miles, producing pine trees and ilex, oaks,
coarse grass, and wild flowers, but destitute of springs;
the tcoftrta, three miles in extent, mostly of sand and
patches of wild plants; and the iwrM, three miles further,
extending to tne summit, consisting almost entirely of
lava, scorise, and ashes.
Down to the present period there have been seventy-flv^

eruptions, twelve of which were prior to the Christian*
era. TLat of 100^ destroyed a groat number of villnpw,
and did great damage to Catunia; but in 1093 occurred
the great eruption, accompanied by earthquakes, which
destroyed sixty towns, including Catania. The latest
eruptions were those of lSGl-'82-'&8, and '4!i, It is not
my province, however, to go into a history of these-con¬
vulsions of nature, and their causes and effects They
have been described at great length in the works of many
learned travellers who had visited this regio^ though
much yet remains to be written. No writer vf modern
times is better qualified to throw light on th*"Subject t.ian
Professor Silliman, from whose visit 1 ba<e no doubt we

may expect some most interesting and iuj^ortnnt results.

W<»!HKN OFCHKIHTI4WIT 4f, exemplary for aetanf
W Piety and Charity, by Jo'iia Kavanagh, author of

Nathalie, Ac.
Temploton'* Kogineer, Millwr'.jf'ht, and Mechanic#' Pocke

Companion, by Jnlia* W. Adar^*, Rngin»sr,
Appleton'i M<v.hanlos' M\gnt:ne for February. This day fa .
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